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South Africa is a large, diverse and incredibly beautiful country. The landscape varies
from the picturesque Garden Route towns of the Western Cape to the raw stretch of
subtropical coast in northern KwaZulu-Natal. The north-eastern provinces, Mpumalanga
and Limpopo, will take your breath away with their game rich parks and diverse African
culture. South Africa is also one of the great cultural meeting points on the African
continent – a fact obscured by years of enforced racial segregation. Today a radiant
mixture of culture and people manifests in the big cities of this labyrinth – South Africa.

XCEPTIONAL SAFARI COMPANY
Tel: +27 12 667 3656
Fax: + 27 12 667 4991
E-Mail: info@xceptionalsafaris.com
Web: www.xceptionalsafaris.com

Johannesburg, Kruger
National Park, Swaziland, St Lucia, Drakensberg mountains, Wild Coast, Port Elizabeth,
Plettenberg Bay, Knysna, Oudtshoorn and Cape Town
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Highlights of South Africa
DURATION
DEPARTURE DAY
LANGUAGE
DEPARTURES
INCLUDES

Module 1: seven nights // Module 2: five nights // Module 3: eight nights
Module 1: Saturday
// Module 2: Saturday
// Module 3: Thursday
German/English
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXCLUDES

Air-conditioned touring vehicle (sedan vehicle or minibus)
Qualified driver (or driver guide – same person – for 10
participants or fewer)
Accommodation with breakfast
English or German-speaking tour guide – depending on departure
Entrance fees where indicated
Conservation fees
Flights
All additional meals and drinks
Additional excursions & entrance fees for any such excursions
Transfers from/to airport/hotel
Porterage and gratuities

PLEASE NOTE: Accomodation may be changed to similar hotels/lodges in the same
region. All is on a bed and breakfast basis.

Module 1: Johannesburg – Durban (overnights 1 – 7)
Module 2: Durban – Port Elizabeth (overnights 8 – 12)
Module 3: Addo – Cape Town (overnights 13 – 20)
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Saturday

Sunday

Protea Hotel
Wanderers
(Johannesburg)

Kubu / Shalati
Lodge
(Greater
Kruger)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Monday

Tuesday

Wedenesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Kubu / Shalati
Lodge
(Greater
Kruger)

Pretoriuskop
Rest Camp
(Kruger NP)

Mlilwane
(Swaziland)

Mlilwane
(Swazialnd)

Elephant
Coast Guest
House
(St Lucia)

Beach Hotel
(Durban)

Drakensberg
Gardens
(Drakensberg)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Drakensberg
Gardens
(Drakensberg)

Cremorne
Estate
(Wild Coast)

Haga Haga
(Wild Coast)

Zuurberg
Mountain
Inn (Greater
Addo)

Forest Lake
(Plettenberg
Bay)

Forest Lake
(Plettenberg
Bay)

Swartberg
Country
Manor
(Oudtshoorn)

17

18

19

20

21

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Swartberg
Country
Manor
(Oudtshoorn)

Cape
Diamond
Hotel
(Cape Town)

Cape
Diamond
Hotel
(Cape Town)

Cape
Diamond
Hotel
(Cape Town)

Return flight
home or
personal
arrangements

Please note:
additional nights or
other packages can
be booked before or
after any module
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Day 1 (Main Tour / Module 1)
GAUTENG (JOHANNESBURG/PRETORIA REGION)
Welcome to South Africa! You can arrange to be transferred to your hotel to freshen up
after your long flight. We have an optional Pretoria or Soweto City tour available to start
your journey in South Africa (please pre-book these if you wish to do one or both).
Module 1: At 19:00 a briefing will take place in the hotel’s lobby for all participants.
Optional Activities (NOT included)
1. Pretoria – Captivating Capital
Pretoria/Tshwane is the administrative capital
of South Africa. Also known as the Jacaranda
City, its true beauty can be seen during spring
when hundreds of flowers cover the streets in
a purple blanket.
Our excursion starts with a visit to the Union
Buildings, administrative seat of government
in South Africa. The legacy of Paul Kruger
awaits us a few streets further away where we
will visit his house (museum) and make a
quick stop at Church Square, with its historic buildings and imposing monuments. The
Voortrekker Monument is a must-see for all visitors and provides a fascinating insight
into the lives, fears and dreams of early European pioneers in South Africa.
2. Soweto Snapshot
Soweto is the melting pot of South African
cultures and the focal point of political
transformation. It is the most metropolitan
township in the country and houses over a
million people. Soweto is dynamic and
vibrant, and its people have been setting
trends in music, fashion and culture.

Visiting the township will reveal a world that
suffered under harsh political turmoil but also
radiates rich cultural and political auras. This
tapestry makes a fascinating encounter with
the people of Africa.
Our journey starts at the Chris Hani
Baragwanath Hospital at the entrance to
Soweto where-after we will visit the Hector Pieterson Museum and Nelson Mandela’s
previous home. We will also go to the Walter Sisulu Square of Dedication (Freedom
Square). En route we pass the famous Regina Mundi Church as well as Winnie
Madikizela-Mandela’s current home. Desmond Tutu’s home is also on the map.
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Day 2 (Main Tour / Module 1)
PRETORIA – GREATER KRUGER
We drive via the Panorama Route to the Limpopo
Province to our lodge in the Greater Kruger area.
Prepare yourself for a truly unforgettable two-night stay.
On the way we visit Bourke’s Luck Potholes, a natural
water feature that marks the beginning of the Blyde
River Canyon. Through countless eons the swirling
whirlpools which occur as the Treur River plunges into
the Blyde River caused waterborne sand and rock to
grind huge, cylindrical potholes into the bedrock of the
river.

Day 3 (Main Tour / Module 1)
GREATER KRUGER
This hot area experiences summer rainfall, but the rainy season is never guaranteed to
bring as much rain as is needed, and droughts are sometimes experienced. It is dryer
here than further south, and animals can often be seen at the waterholes. The winter
days are normally bright and clear with cold evenings.
Partake in the morning’s optional activity
or relax around the lodge’s pool. In the
afternoon an inclusive game drive
conducted inside the nearby Manyeleti
Game Reserve is done by your guide
from the comfort of the air-conditioned
vehicle.
Dinners are for your own account, but a
boma dinner experience will be
presented around a campfire on one of
the evenings – weather permitting.
Optional Activity (NOT included)
A morning open vehicle game-drive or game-walk or combination of the two inside the
nearby Klaserie or Manyeleti reserves is optional and at an additional cost.

Day 4 (Main Tour / Module 1)
KRUGER PARK
On day four we enter the Kruger National Park for a full day of game viewing from the
comfort of our air-conditioned touring vehicle.
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Kruger National Park
The Kruger National Park (covering almost
2 million hectares) will give you the true
African experience within minutes of
entering it. The park was built to protect the
wildlife of the South African Lowveld and
now houses 336 tree, 49 fish, 34 amphibian,
114 reptile, 507 bird and 147 mammal
species.
Optional Activity (NOT included)
A night game drive is optional and at an
additional cost.

Day 5 (Main Tour / Module 1)
KRUGER PARK – SWAZILAND
South Africa is known for its enchanting sunrises. To make your experience all the more
enthralling we have arranged a morning game drive (air-conditioned vehicle) in the park
before heading off to the tiny landlocked kingdom of Swaziland. Our base for the next
two nights is Mlilwane Sanctuary (if available). Many visitors have marked this as the
highlight of the Ezulwini Valley. You can experience the Swazi way of life by sleeping in
a traditional beehive hut (chalets are available on request).
NB: Passports are necessary at the Swaziland border post!

Day 6 (Main Tour / Module 1)
SWAZILAND
Today you can enjoy this tranquil reserve by walking, cycling or even horseback riding
amongst the many giraffe and antelope. If you prefer a more relaxing day, watching
hippos from the bar should keep you entertained. The more adventurous can climb to
the top of Nyonyane – the “Execution Rock”. There is also a choice between numerous
optional activities at Mlilwane like game drives; game walks; cycling; hiking; horse riding,
etc.
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Optional Activities (NOT included)
1. Nyonyane
Nyonyane Mountain has an exposed granite peak known as the "Rock of Execution".
Nyonyane is where ancient San people once lived and where Swazi royal graves are
situated. The mountain has historical significance and all visitors will be delighted by the
mountaineering opportunities. The climb will definitely be worth your while because the
view will make you dizzy with its natural beauty and impressive height!
2. Horse Riding
The Kingdom of Swaziland’s Big Game Parks brings you an exciting mixture of wildlife,
adventure and culture whilst comfortably snuggled in your saddle. A fascinating
combination of experience, habitats and scenery is what makes these trails so
remarkable. Join us and let us take you where eagles fly!
3. Mountain Biking
Mountain biking in Mlilwane is a
popular activity. Mountain bikes can
be hired on an hourly basis
accompanied by a Swazi field guide.
Guests with private bikes may cycle
without a guide, sticking strictly to the
trails and roads (at no additional fee).
Mlilwane's mountain biking can be a
gentle hourly ride along the plains, or
a 3-4 hour mountain bike trail taking
you into some of the most beautiful
mountains of Swaziland.
4. Cultural Tour: Umphakatsi
Chief’s Homestead Visit
The Umphakatsi Chief’s Homestead visit is a hands-on interactive experience of the
neighbouring local lady chief, Inkhosikati, in her homestead – a very real glimpse of
Swaziland’s culture that will leave you with a newfound respect and basic understanding
of the Swazi way of life. Your guide, who will hand the ladies in your party traditional
Swazi cloths (Emahiya) to wrap around their waists, greets you at the main gate, from
where the homestead is a short drive and little further walk.
Before entering the Inkhosikati’s homestead (Liguma), you are requested to remove your
shoes. On entry, the Inkhosikati and the village children, often wearing traditional
clothing, will warmly welcome you. The standard Swazi greeting to the Inkhosikati is
“Yebo Nkosi”.
The Inkhosikati has a vibrant, energetic and infectious mannerism and talks you through
how the huts and traditional items are made and teaches you the Siswati words for
them. The Inkhosikati encourages interaction; so ladies, try your hand at grinding maize
and plaiting mountain grass. Gents, join the children in Swazi song and dance. An
offering of a taste of local food and sometimes brew is made, but forget about your
cutlery and try it the Swazi way… with your hands! This experience is both informative
and memorable – a taste of true Swazi hospitality – and should not be missed!
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DAY 7 (Main Tour / Module 1)
SWAZILAND – ST LUCIA
We depart for St Lucia in the morning. In the afternoon you can enjoy one of the
following optional activities:
Optional Activity (NOT included)
In the afternoon you can go on a boat cruise on the Greater St Lucia Wetlands and Lake
St Lucia – a world heritage site. The tour takes approximately 2 hours from the mouth
area near Honeymoon Bend to the second narrows. This environmental life link
connects the Lake to the Indian Ocean. It serves as a highway providing a migratory
route for a variety of organisms of which the hippopotami and crocodiles are the most
popular.

DAY 8 (Main Tour // Day 1 of Module 2 – starting in Durban)
ST LUCIA – DURBAN
Module 1 participants:
Enjoy an early morning
game drive in your aircoditioned vehicle in the
Hluhluwe-Umfolozi
National Park – the best
place in the world to see
both Black and White
rhinos. The HluhluweUmfolozi National Park is
the oldest park in South
Africa. Set in the heart of
Zululand, the Big 5 can be
found here and thus game
viewing is one of the park’s
main attractions.
Continuation to Durban, where Module 1 participants will say goodbye to participants
continuing with the second module, and where Module 2 participants will meet up with
the group for the start of the next module.
Module 2 participants: At 19:00 a briefing will take place in the hotel’s lobby for all
participants.

Day 9 (Main Tour // Day 2 of Module 2)
DURBAN – DRAKENSBERG
We drive to one of South Africa’s most beautiful mountain ranges. The Dutch word
“Drakensberg” means “mountain of dragons” and the 200-kilometre-long mountainous
wonderland is also a world heritage site.
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Day 10 (Main Tour // Day 3 of Module 2)
DRAKENSBERG
Today you can hike in the surrounding mountains or join an adrenaline-pumping 4x4
route through the Sani Pass into Lesotho (optional if our accommodation is situated in
the Southern Drakensberg region). This excursion is highly recommended!
Optional Activity (NOT included)
Sani Pass 4x4 Route
The Sani Pass is the only road-link between KwaZuluNatal and the mountain kingdom of Lesotho. The 4x4
adventure will take you into another world – the land of
the People of the Blanket. Starting at 1540m above sea
level you will follow the deep valley incised by the
Mkhomazana River to breast the summit at 2873m – with
almost 1000m climbed in the last 8km of your trip in our
4x4 vehicles.
If names like Ground Woodpecker, Orange-breasted
Rockjumper, Drakensberg Siskin, Gurney's Sugarbird,
Bearded Vulture, Mountain pipit, strike a response in you,
then you will know that this is an important site for avid
birdwatchers.
NB: For this activity, passports are necessary at the Lesotho border post!

Day 11 (Main Tour // Day 4 of Module 2)
DRAKENSBERG – PORT ST JOHNS
We will continue to the quaint wild coastal town of Port St Johns. The town is set at the
mouth of the Mzinvubu River and surrounded by dramatic hills and grasslands. The drive
really is beautiful, so be sure to keep your camera within reach.

Day 12 (Main Tour // Day 5 of Module 2)
PORT ST JOHNS – HAGA HAGA
Haga-Haga has a spacious beach at the small river mouth. It lies between East London
and the Kei River and is safe for swimming. The coastline is rocky and offers fishing and
interesting hiking opportunities.

Day 13 (Main Tour // Day 1 of Module 3 – starting at the hotel near Addo)
HAGA HAGA – PORT ELIZABETH & GREATER ADDO
Module 2 participants: We drive to Port Elizabeth, where clients leaving this module
will say goodbye to other participants in town, before the rest of the group continues to
the hotel.
Module 3 participants: Make your own way to the hotel, where a briefing will take place
at 19:00 in the hotel lobby.
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Depending on your time of arrival at the first hotel for this Module (normally Zuurberg
Mountain Inn), we recommend that you do one of the following optional activities (to be
pre-booked if possible):
Optional Activities (NOT included)
1. Open-vehicle Game Drives
Game drives take approximately two hours and are conducted by knowledgeable,
qualified guides in open-top landrovers or trucks.

2. Elephant Back Safaris
Appreciate nature from an elephant's perspective. Walking besides these gentle giants
will allow you to observe the elephant's habits in their natural surroundings. This safari
experience is about learning and becoming familiar with one of Africa's most stately,
intelligent mammals - the African Elephant. It is an adventure of relaxed interaction with
the elephants, enjoying the beauty of the area and of getting acquainted with these
gentle giants in a meaningful way. Standing between them, surrounded by them, being
touched by them, scented by them, being nudged and gently pushed at by them, feeling
their curiosity and their trust, is to feel a oneness at an emotional and visceral level
which is immensely elevating and yet, somehow, disquieting. There is a sense of
reaching back, in some strange way to common origins and a shared heritage. You will
take away memories that will stay with you forever.

Day 14 (Main Tour // Day 2 of Module 3)
GREATER ADDO – PLETTENBERG BAY
Deep within the shadows of the dense valley bushveld of the Sundays River region of
the Eastern Cape lies the Addo Elephant National Park. Safe from relentless persecution
in the past, the grey leviathans of the bush now roam in peace. The park houses more
than 450 elephants. At the end of 2003 lion and leopard were also introduced. Addo is a
Big 5 Game Park.
A morning game drive (from the comfort of our air-conditioned touring vehicle) is
included in this park before our departure for Plettenberg Bay.
En-route to Plettenberg Bay we will stop at the Tsitsikamma National Park, where
entrance is included for a short visit (time permitting). The park was established in 1964
and is South Africa’s only marine reserve.
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Day 15 (Main Tour // Day 3 of Module 3)
PLETTENBERG BAY
We start the day by taking a stroll in the picturesque town of Plett (as the locals call it).

Optional Activities (NOT included)
1. Dolphin and Whale Viewing
Dolphin and whale viewing options range from approximately 2 hours to a full day of
viewing. The whale season is more or less from June to November.
2. Township Tour
The duration of the trip is one hour, and a tour guide will tell you more about the history
of Golweni. The tour is on foot and you will get the chance to go into one of the houses
to see how the people live. You can go to the African guest house to meet bead ladies
and buy handmade African jewellery to take home. All the money earned through
township tours help us to help the people in the village financially. All money goes
directly back to the community to fund projects like the soccer program for children after
school hours and weekend.
3. Game-viewing at Buffalo Hills
You could also choose to do some further game viewing (your last chance on this tour)
by taking part in a 4x4 safari or guided game walk in the nearby Buffalo Hills Reserve.
4. Tsitsikamma Canopy Tours
An activity for the adventurous at heart: Enjoy the unequaled beauty of the indigenous
forest high up on ten treetop platforms. Gently glide along in a harness along, on steel
cables 30 meters above the forest floor. Birdlife is abundant (including Knysna Loeries
and the elusive Narina Trojan), and your guides will explain the ecology of the lush
primeval forest. Safety is paramount, and the system has been built to the highest civil
engineering standards.
5. Monkeyland and Birds of Eden
Monkeyland is the world’s first free roaming multi-species primate sanctuary and has as
one of its aims, to create awareness about the plight of primates and to show that with a
greater understanding of our primate cousins, we can all live in harmony.
At Birds of Eden, the Garden Route’s own world-class free-flight bird sanctuary just next
doors, a unique two hectare dome (the World’s largest) spans over a gorge of
indigenous forest.
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Day 16 (Main Tour // Day 4 of Module 3)
PLETTENBERG BAY – OUDTSHOORN
Today we visit Knysna and the Heads before heading to Oudtshoorn – the ostrich capital
of South Africa. Be sure to charge your camera’s batteries because the landscape is
awe-inspiring!

Day 17 (Main Tour // Day 5 of Module 3)
OUDTSHOORN
Cango Caves & Ostrich Farm visits
Late morning we head off to the renowned Cango Caves, located at the foothills of the
Swartberg range. The caves are one of the country's finest, best known and most
popular tourist attractions. Although the extensive system of tunnels and chambers go
on for over four kilometers, only about a quarter of this is open to visitors, who may
proceed into the cave only in groups supervised by a guide. Before time catches up with
us, a visit to an ostrich farm is also on the itinerary. Here you will learn everything about
the industry built around this peculiar bird.
Optional Activities (NOT included)
1. Swartberg Mountain Pass Explore
A sundowner and/or sunrise trip up the picturesque Swartberg Mountain Pass will allow
you to experience the plant and animal life and learn more about the geology of the
mountain and the history of the pass.
2. Cango Valley Explore
A Cango Valley circular route will allow you to explore the unique plant life (such as Aloe
and succulent species) as well as the birds and the geologically impressive Redstone
Hills.
3. Night-Sky Explore
In the hands of your skilled guides, and under starlit Karoo skies, you will experience a
life-changing and spellbound one hour “tour” through the Southern Hemisphere’s
Celestial “High Five”. Learn more about the most prominent stars, planets,
constellations, galaxies and globular clusters.

Day 18 (Main Tour // Day 6 of Module 3)
OUDTSHOORN – CAPE TOWN
Route 62 will lead us on a picturesque road past wine farms and farm stalls to Cape
Town. After Montagu we take the road via
Robertson, Worcester and the Huguenot
Tunnel to the “Boland” town of Paarl, named
after the huge granite dome of rock
overlooking the town. From here we approach
the “Mother City”, founded by the Dutch in
1652 as a replenishment station for weary
seafarers on the spice route to the East. You
will spend the next two days exploring the city
and its surroundings.
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Day 19 (Main Tour // Day 7 of Module 3)
CAPE PENINSULA
Today we take you on a journey past Hout Bay (where a large fleet of colourful fishing
vessels enhance the bustling ambience of this attractive resort). We follow the
picturesque Chapman’s Peak Drive (if open to traffic) to Simon’s Town, a charming little
coastal town, which has been South Africa’s naval base since1814.
Optional Activity (NOT included)
A visit to the Boulder’s Penguin Colony could be undertaken close-by to Simon’s Town
(entrance fees for your own account). The African Penguins here are remarkably
untroubled by people and this is one of the only places in the world where one can
actually swim amongst the penguins.
This day will not be complete without a visit to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve.
Sir Francis Drake called it “the fairest cape in the whole circumference of the earth”.
Ironically, many vessels, wrecked by the turbulent seas, have however found their last
resting-place along this rocky coastline. The 7 675 hectare nature reserve (situated at
the southern tip of the peninsula) is filled with priceless indigenous fauna and flora,
among that 2 700 species of indigenous plants and over 250 species of birds as well as
troops of baboons and many species of antelope. Conservation fees to this reserve at
the most “southwesterly” point of Africa are included; all other entrance fees are for your
own account.

Day 20 (Main Tour // Day 8 of Module 3)
CAPE WINELANDS
Today you will get a chance to visit one of some wine farms to taste some of South
Africa’s best vintages. Leave some space in your luggage, because you are sure to buy
a bottle or two of your favourite year.
We will start our day by visiting Stellenbosch, the second oldest town in the country,
situated in the heart of the Winelands. We continue our journey over the Hellshoogte
Pass through a landscape of fruit farms, Cape Dutch houses and vineyards. In
Franschhoek (literally meaning "French Corner") you could visit the Huguenot Memorial,
commemorating the 1688 settlement of the French Huguenots here after fleeing
religious persecution in France.
Optional Activities (NOT included)
All entrance fees, wine-tastings or cellar tours will be for you own account.

DAY 21 (Main Tour // Day 9 of Module 3 // Departure Day)
CAPE TOWN – HOME
Your last day in Cape Town can be spent sightseeing or doing some optional visits
before departing home. Our guide and vehicle will no longer be available, so all activities
and transfers need to be undertaken by own arrangement.
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Optional Activities (NOT included)
1. City Hop-on/Hop-off
Go on a guided Hop-On/Hop-Off tour in and around Cape Town on an open-top doubledecker bus. Two routes cover the city as far out as the world famous Kirstenbosch
Botanical Gardens and Hout Bay. You can Hop-On and Hop-Off as many times as you
like at any of the bus stops on the route and see all the best sights and attractions
that the city has to offer, including many of the following sights where optional visits can
be done:

2. Table Mountain
To date the cableway has transported more
than 18 million passengers to the summit. You
have not experienced Cape Town if you have
not been on top of Table Mountain. There is a
restaurant and function venue on the
mountain, so you can spend almost the whole
day there.

3. Robben Island
For nearly 400 years, Robben Island, 12 kilometres from Cape Town, was a place of
banishment, exile, isolation and imprisonment. It was here that rulers sent those they
regarded as political troublemakers, social outcasts and the unwanted of society.
During the apartheid years Robben Island became internationally known for its
institutional brutality. The duty of those who ran the Island and its prison was to isolate
opponents of apartheid and to crush their morale. Some freedom fighters spent more
than a quarter of a century in prison for their
beliefs.
Those imprisoned on the Island succeeded on
a psychological and political level in turning a
prison nightmare into a symbol of freedom and
personal liberation. Robben Island came to
symbolize, not only for South Africa and the
African continent, but also for the entire world,
the triumph of the human spirit over enormous
hardship and adversity.
4. Kirstenbosch
Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden is world-renowned for the beauty and diversity
of the Cape flora it displays and for the magnificence of its setting against the eastern
slopes of Table Mountain.
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Start

GGT180811
GGT182211
GGT181312
GGT191701
GGT191403
GGT190905
GGT190407
GGT190509
GGT190310
GGT193110
GGT192811
GGT191912

JNB
8-Nov-08
22-Nov-08
13-Dec-08
17-Jan-09
14-Mar-09
9-May-09
4-Jul-09
5-Sep-09
3-Oct-09
31-Oct-09
28-Nov-09
19-Dec-09

End

ENGLISH
departure
dates

CT
28-Nov-08 Y

Start

End

JNB

CT

Guaranteed

GERMAN
departure
dates

Guaranteed

TOUR DATES (COMBINED PACKAGE)

Y

EGT181511

15-Nov-08

5-Dec-08

EGT182911

29-Nov-08

19-Dec-08

EGT182012

20-Dec-08

9-Jan-09

EGT191402

14-Feb-09

6-Mar-09

EGT191104

11-Apr-09

1-May-09

EGT190606

6-Jun-09

26-Jun-09

EGT190108

1-Aug-09

21-Aug-09

Y

EGT191909

19-Sep-09

9-Oct-09

Y

EGT191010

10-Oct-09

30-Oct-09

Y

EGT191411

14-Nov-09

4-Dec-09

Y

EGT191212

12-Dec-09

1-Jan-10

Y

12-Dec-08
2-Jan-09 Y
Y

6-Feb-09
3-Apr-09
Y

29-May-09
24-Jul-09 Y
25-Sep-09 Y
23-Oct-09 Y
20-Nov-09

Y

18-Dec-09 Y
8-Jan-10

Y

Departure dates indicated with a “Y” are guaranteed for a minimum of 2
participants until 6 weeks prior to departure. For other dates a minimum of 6
participants is required.

PUBLIC RATES 2009(COMBINED PACKAGE)
Per person sharing: ZAR 23,320.00
Per single participant: ZAR 27,740.00
(Please note: rates are only valid until 31 October 2009)
(Dates indicated in RED will be re-quoted for the 2010 season)
THE COMBINED PACKAGE ENTAILS A SAVING OF ZAR 1,800.00 P.P.
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GKM180811
GKM182211
GKM181312
GKM191701
GKM191403
GKM190905
GKM190407
GKM190509
GKM190310
GKM193110
GKM192811
GKM191912

Start
JNB
8-Nov-08
22-Nov-08
13-Dec-08
17-Jan-09
14-Mar-09
9-May-09
4-Jul-09
5-Sep-09
3-Oct-09
31-Oct-09
28-Nov-09
19-Dec-09

End

ENGLISH
departure
dates

Guaranteed

GERMAN
departure
dates

Guaranteed

TOUR DATES (MODULE 1)
Start

End

JNB

DUR

EKM181511

15-Nov-08

22-Nov-08

EKM182911

29-Nov-08

6-Dec-08

EKM182012

20-Dec-08

27-Dec-08

EKM191402

14-Feb-09

21-Feb-09

EKM191104

11-Apr-09

18-Apr-09

EKM190606

6-Jun-09

13-Jun-09

EKM190108

1-Aug-09

8-Aug-09

Y

EKM191909

19-Sep-09

26-Sep-09

Y

EKM191010

10-Oct-09

17-Oct-09

Y

EKM191411

14-Nov-09

21-Nov-09

Y

EKM191212

12-Dec-09

19-Dec-09

Y

DUR
15-Nov-08 Y

Y

29-Nov-08
20-Dec-08 Y
Y

24-Jan-09
21-Mar-09
Y

16-May-09
11-Jul-09 Y
12-Sep-09 Y
10-Oct-09 Y
7-Nov-09

Y

5-Dec-09 Y
26-Dec-09

Y

Departure dates indicated with a “Y” are guaranteed for a minimum of 2
participants until 6 weeks prior to departure. For other dates a minimum of 6
participants is required.

PUBLIC RATES 2009 (MODULE 1)
Per person sharing: ZAR 8,620.00
Per single participant: ZAR 10,340.00
(Please note: rates are only valid until 31 October 2009)
(Dates indicated in RED will be re-quoted for the 2010 season)
A TOTAL DISCOUNT OF ZAR 800.00 P.P. WILL APPLY FOR A COMBINATION OF
ANY TWO OF THE THREE MODULES
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GDM181511
GGT182911
GDM182012
GDM192401
GDM192103
GDM191605
GDM191107
GDM191209
GDM191010
GDM190711
GDM190512
GDM192612

Start
DUR
15-Nov-08
29-Nov-08
20-Dec-08
24-Jan-09
21-Mar-09
16-May-09
11-Jul-09
12-Sep-09
10-Oct-09
7-Nov-09
5-Dec-09
26-Dec-09

End

ENGLISH
departure
dates

Guaranteed

GERMAN
departure
dates

Guaranteed

TOUR DATES (MODULE 2)
Start

End

DUR

P.E.

EDM182211

22-Nov-08

27-Nov-08

EDM180612

6-Dec-08

11-Dec-08

EDM182712

27-Dec-08

1-Jan-09

EDM192102

21-Feb-09

26-Feb-09

EDM191804

18-Apr-09

23-Apr-09

EDM191306

13-Jun-09

18-Jun-09

EDM190808

8-Aug-09

13-Aug-09

Y

EDM192609

26-Sep-09

1-Oct-09

Y

EDM191710

17-Oct-09

22-Oct-09

Y

EDM192111

21-Nov-09

26-Nov-09

Y

EDM191912

19-Dec-09

24-Dec-09

Y

P.E.
20-Nov-08 Y

Y

4-Dec-08
25-Dec-08 Y
Y

29-Jan-09
26-Mar-09
Y

21-May-09
16-Jul-09 Y
17-Sep-09 Y
15-Oct-09 Y
12-Nov-09

Y

10-Dec-09 Y
31-Dec-09

Y

Departure dates indicated with a “Y” are guaranteed for a minimum of 2
participants until 6 weeks prior to departure. For other dates a minimum of 6
participants is required.

PUBLIC RATES 2009 (MODULE 2)
Per person sharing: ZAR 6,580.00
Per single participant: ZAR 7,520.00
(Please note: rates are only valid until 31 October 2009)
(Dates indicated in RED will be re-quoted for the 2010 season)
A TOTAL DISCOUNT OF ZAR 800.00 P.P. WILL APPLY FOR A COMBINATION OF
ANY TWO OF THE THREE MODULES
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GCM182011
GCM180412
GCM182512
GCM192901
GCM192603
GCM192105
GCM191607
GCM191709
GCM191510
GCM191211
GCM191012
GCM193112

Start
ADDO
20-Nov-08
4-Dec-08
25-Dec-08
29-Jan-09
26-Mar-09
21-May-09
16-Jul-09
17-Sep-09
15-Oct-09
12-Nov-09
10-Dec-09
31-Dec-09

End

ENGLISH
departure
dates

CT
28-Nov-08 Y

Start

End

ADDO

CT

Guaranteed

GERMAN
departure
dates

Guaranteed

TOUR DATES (MODULE 3)

Y

ECM182711

27-Nov-08

5-Dec-08

ECM181112

11-Dec-08

19-Dec-08

ECM190101

1-Jan-09

9-Jan-09

ECM192602

26-Feb-09

6-Mar-09

ECM192304

23-Apr-09

1-May-09

ECM191806

18-Jun-09

26-Jun-09

ECM191308

13-Aug-09

21-Aug-09

Y

ECM190110

1-Oct-09

9-Oct-09

Y

ECM192210

22-Oct-09

30-Oct-09

Y

ECM192611

26-Nov-09

4-Dec-09

Y

ECM192412

24-Dec-09

1-Jan-10

Y

12-Dec-08
2-Jan-09 Y
Y

6-Feb-09
3-Apr-09
Y

29-May-09
24-Jul-09 Y
25-Sep-09 Y
23-Oct-09 Y
20-Nov-09

Y

18-Dec-09 Y
8-Jan-10

Y

Departure dates indicated with a “Y” are guaranteed for a minimum of 2
participants until 6 weeks prior to departure. For other dates a minimum of 6
participants is required.

PUBLIC RATES 2009 (MODULE 3)
Per person sharing: ZAR 9,920.00
Per single participant: ZAR 11,680.00
(Please note: rates are only valid until 31 October 2009)
(Dates indicated in RED will be re-quoted for the 2010 season)
A TOTAL DISCOUNT OF ZAR 800.00 P.P. WILL APPLY FOR A COMBINATION OF
ANY TWO OF THE THREE MODULES
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